
No Commitment - Price per Month
The price is for a full calendar month, regardless of how many days are within that month.
You can request to cancel the service anytime ("no contract"), but the service will be
terminated, regardless if it's used or not, in the last day of that month.

Total

Prices does not include taxes

Monthly $88.71

One-Time Setup $0.00

Delivery in

Discover  •  Products  •  FirewallsFirewalls Prices

Fortinet Fortigate 310B

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

The price includes the system described below. Components marked with     can be replaced with others in the same category from Alternative
Options list. Some options might not work if they are mixed together in this system

Ethernet Ports 10 x 1 Gbps (UTP)

Device Throughput 8 Gbps measured by passing 1518 / 512 / 64 byte packets without any firewall inspection

Concurrent Connections 600,000 (TCP)

Concurrent Connections (New/s) 20,000 (TCP)

VPN Throughput 6 Gbps measured with packets of 512 bytes; Supports up to 6000 gateway-to-gateway …

Firewall Throughput 800 Mbps IPS; 200 Mbps SSL Inspection; (all measured with a mix of enterprise specific tra…

Power Supply 100 - 240 VAC, 60 - 50 Hz, 5 - 3 Amp (Max)

Power consumption 120W on average, 120W at maximum load

Datacenter Coresite LA2 in Los Angeles 1

Unit Size Rack Mountable; 4.55 x 43.18 x 32.0 cm / 1.75 x 17 x 12.6 inches

SLA for Hardware Expert SLA for Hardware. Replacement in 4 hours Spare parts are available on site and Vox… 2

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-07-27.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.

https://www.voxility.com/firewalls/prices/Fortinet+Fortigate+310B?&prices=1&quantity=1


Location
Colocation

Datacenter  1 Setup Monthly

Datacenter: Coresite LA1 (One Wilshire) - +$37.78

Datacenter: Equinix DA3 - +$17.75

Datacenter: ColoHouse Miami - -$2.09

Datacenter: Equinix MIA1 (formerly Terremark N… - +$65.83

 
Colocation (continued...)

Datacenter (continued...)  1 Setup Monthly

Datacenter: Coresite VA1 - +$0.81

Datacenter: Equinix DC2 - +$58.16

Datacenter: Customer Rented Cabinet - -$38.71

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-07-27.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.
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